Recreation Road Sport Centre’s Commitment to Safety during
COVID-19
Cleaning Functions
The Centre has increased cleaning times to include use of third party cleaners
following school use Monday-Friday before evening hire by community groups and
clubs. Contract cleaning has also been arranged on Saturday and Sunday 12:3013:30 between morning and afternoon community hire use.
All cleaning, contract or by RRSC cleaning staff will cover the following:
Frequently cleaning and disinfecting objects and surfaces that are touched
regularly particularly in areas of high use such as door handles, light switches,
reception area, tables/chairs, tills, card machines using appropriate cleaning
products and methods.
The centre asks that hirers clean any centre equipment used such as benches and
mats using the appropriate solution before putting away in storage cupboards.
All school users of the Centre recognise what kills COVID-19 and the sterilisation
and sanitisation measures needed.
Pre-Opening
Signage for symptoms, handwashing and hand sanitisation have been put up
around the Centre.
Additional Terms of Use for Hirers has been uploaded to the website at
http://www.recreationroadsportscentre.org.uk/covid-19/ setting out additional
measures and actions during hire of the Centre at this time. These terms and
conditions are additional to the standard terms and conditions of hire found on
the website here http://www.recreationroadsportscentre.org.uk/terms-conditions/
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Social Distancing
Numbers permitted into the Centre will be within safe guidelines and monitored by
the hirer. Booking times have been changed to allow for necessary cleaning to be
carried out.
All users of the Centre are advised to attend in correct clothing to reduce
crowding in the changing rooms. Use of showers is permitted, however it is the
responsibility of the user to ensure they maintain appropriate social distancing.
Notices have been put up around the Centre to remind users of the importance of
maintaining social distancing.
Hygiene Considerations
In addition to notices to remind users to wash hands and use hand sanitiser, the
Centre also reminds users not to use the hand dryers in the toilets unless they have
washed their hands with soap and water.
The Centre has provided additional hand sanitiser in the Centre for use but also
recommends that users provide and use their own hand sanitiser for hygiene
purposes.
The Centre recommends that any activity where users have bare feet, that the
users wipe their feet prior to entering the main hall and using equipment such as
mats and benches with an appropriate sanitising wipe.
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